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Hello, 

      

 It’s so nice to see signs of spring again. Isn’t it true that the harder the winter we 

have, the more we like spring? 

 

 By way of news, we’re excited to have Theresa Leppert as a quilt teacher this quar-

ter. Many of you may recognize her from Mary’s.  She has retired from there, but still loves 

to teach classes and meet people. And we are very glad for her many years of quilting ex-

perience. 

 We are also planning to be part of the Row by Row Shop Hop this summer. They 

have lengthened the shop hop some this year. It runs June 21-Sept. 8. At any participating 

shop if you are the first to bring in a completed quilt from June 21-Oct. 31, you will win 25 

fat quarters.  

 

 The Biannual Cumberland Quilt Show is coming up this summer, June 19-21. We 

would be happy to meet you at our booth on Fri. or Sat. It is put on by the Schoolhouse Quilt 

Guild.  

 Another bit of excitement is that a national Baby Lock educator, Sue Kostroski is 

planning to come on May 29 and 30. Keep reading to page 2 because we have some interest-

ing topics planned. 
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Sewing Solutions “A family committed to 

being someone you can 

trust for your sewing and 

vacuum needs.”  

Did you know… 
Floriani never sells up-

grades for their editing 

and digitizing software. 

They are always given 

FREE. 

 

The Frantic Fabric Search! 

 We have this little fabric game for you to have fun 

with. If you can find the bolt of fabric that this picture came 

from then you can have 30% OFF a cut of fabric. The cut of 

fabric could be quilt backing, quilted fabric, or any other cut 

except the Clearance fabric.   
 Expires 5/15/15 

A Clean Machine Is a Happy Machine! 
 Your sewing machine should be serviced 

once a year, depending somewhat on how much 

sewing you do. Just like changing oil on a car, a 

regular service will help it run longer. 
Expires April 30, 2015 

$10 OFF  

Regular Service   
Expires 4/15/2015 



 

Professional Hooper’s Club 
  

 We’ve thought about how many quilt guilds, quilt shows, quilt shops and quilt classes there 

are available in our area, but there’s not much in the way for embroiderers, or hoopers. And, so that is 

where this club comes in. Embroidery can be so much fun. And the idea of this is for you to learn 

more about your machine, more about embroidery, and how much fun it really is. 

 We have kind of a challenge sheet at our shop, to see if you can complete a level. Once you complete a 

level, you can claim your free gift. And once you complete the 4th level, you will be Professional Hooper Cer-

tified. 

 We plan to have a workshop each month. At the workshop, you can have show and tell with your pro-

ject. Or, for some of the goals you need to demonstrate your skill or knowledge, and this can be an opportunity 

for that. We will also help you with the goal you are trying to complete.  

 We plan to limit the club to Baby Lock owners only, because we may not be able to help other brand 

owners complete their goals.  

 It is $30 to join the club, and we’ll give you a free $24 CD titled Basics to Beautiful for advice and tips 

on embroidery. And then the workshops are free to attend. Please call ahead of time so we can plan seating. 

Stop in to pick up your challenge sheet and get started. 

  

  April 7, May 5, June 2,  July 7            Tuesdays     9:30-11:30 

Do you have sewing questions? How to get even and smooth stitches when free-

motion quilting? How to get your embroidery design positioned right? How to connect 

embroidery beyond one hooping? How to use your serger and have fun at the same time? Listen 

to an expert as she answers all of these questions and more. Sign up now for 2 days filled with 

fun and inspiration and big savings.  

 Sue Kostroski is a very experienced seamstress and quilter who came to our store be-

fore.  Everyone enjoyed being with her and learning from her wealth of information and begged 

her to come back. Join us for 1 day for $29 or both days for only $49. 

There will be a FREE buffet lunch included.  

 Both days will be a sew-fair type format. She plans to spend an hour 

teaching on a specific topic. And, we are planning for projectors and sound 

so that everyone can easily see and hear. Then we’ll have a long break in be-

tween each topic. At break time, we will have kits for you to create a little 

Make It/Take It, so that you can get some hands-on experience. You won’t 

need to bring any supplies.  

  Just call Sewing Solutions at 814-623-2413 to sign up or ask for more details. 

A National Baby Lock Educator Is Planning to Come  
to Bedford, and you are invited!! 

When: Fri. and Sat., May 29 and 30        

Where: Clara’s Place, 4517 Business 220, Bedford 

Time: 9:30-4:00 
Get d

eep dis-

counts 
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aby 

Locks &
 fe

a-

tured ite
ms! 



3-D Flower Embroidery 
 These flowers can add a special touch to just about anything… 

purses, hair bands, quilts, etc. After stitching them out, we’ll be using a heat 

tool to burn away the excess fabric.  Then there’s a special product to make 

them shrink up like magic to give them more dimension. 

 1 Workshop             Tues.,       May 26                  5-8 PM                        

Teacher: Michelle Martin         Skill Level: Confident Beginner       Fee:$15                         

Folded Star Hot Pad Class 
 These hot pads are a fun little project to put together. Some have 

debated on using these as kitchen wall art, or to actually carry hot dishes. 

The pattern is designed by Plum Easy Patterns, so they probably are easier 

to make than you think. In class we plan to make the square one, but there 

is also a pattern for a round hot pad. We have kits made up for several dif-

ferent color ways, but any fabrics will work. 
 

1 Workshop         Sat.,    May 16            9:30-1:00 

Teacher: Michelle Martin      Skill Level: Confident Beginner        Fee: $15 

Raggedy Pillow Class 
 This class is perfect for beginners in machine embroidery. You can 

learn how to bring in multiple lines of text and get them sized and propor-

tioned right. However, not all machines have this capability. Then we’ll cut 

out and sew up this simple homespun project. The finished size is 12”x 

16.”  

 

2 Workshops            Wed.            April 15,22            9:30-12:30 AM . 

Teacher: Michelle Martin          Skill Level: Beginner    Class Fee: $20 
 

Note:  We  have the free pattern available for this. 

 

 

Woven Placemat Serger Class 
 This project is perfect for those wanting to learn more about the 

coverstitch capabilities on your serger. We’ll be making 2 different sizes of 

strips and then weaving them together. Then we fuse fabric to the back to 

give it more stability.  
 

2 Workshop          Tues.,      June 9, 16            9:30-12 Noon            

Teacher: Michelle Martin         Skill Level: Confident Beginner   Fee: $25  

  



Mastery Class Schedule 
 These classes are free to all who have purchased a machine from us. And you may 

come as often as you wish. Just call at least one day ahead to reserve your seat. When you 

come to class, please bring your machine and its accessories. If possible, please bring a 

laptop with your software loaded for the software classes. 

Machines & 
Software 

 
Class 

  Date  Time 
 

All Sewing  

Machines 

 

Basic Sewing 

Sat., April 11 

Wed., May 6 

Tues., June 2 

2-5 PM 

9:30-11:30  

5-7 PM 

All Sewing  

Machines 

Appliqué 

And Quilting 

Sat., April 18 

Tues., May 19 

2-5 PM 

9:30-11:30 

Embroidery 

Machines 

Embroidery Basics Thurs., April 16 

Tues., May 12 

5-7 PM 

9:30-11:30 

Embroidery  

Machines 

Design Positioning, 

Stabilizers, Q&A 

Tues., April 28 

Sat., June 6 

5-7 PM 

9:30-11:30 

Destiny 

Extras 

IQ Designer, Camera,  

Sizing, Continuous Border 

Wed., June 3 9:30-11:30 

Auto Thread  

Tension Sergers 

Serger basics Sat., May 9 2-5 PM 

Evolution &  

Ovation 

Cover and Chain Stitch Thurs., June 4 9:30-11:30 

Floriani Software Lettering, Design Customi-

zation, etc. 

Tues., April 28 9:30-11:30 

Sit and Sew 
Sessions 

These sessions are 

open to anyone who 

would like help with 

their project. Or to 

those  who would like 

to socialize with other 

sewers. They are also 

intended for those of 

you who took a class at 

our store, and maybe 

weren’t able to finish 

the project in class. 

The fee is $8. 

 

 Tues.,  April. 14  

 5-8 PM 

 

Tues.,  May 12   

5-8 PM 

 

Tues., June 9 

5-8 PM 

Lone Star Quilt Class 
 This quilt pattern is an old, but well loved. I think this quilt looks radiant with the fabrics that Theresa 

used.  She has taught this class before over the years, and said there’s a way to sew it up that even a beginner 

can make it. There are 2 different options: use 4 colors and make it wall hanging size (44”), or use 6 colors and 

make it queen size (84”x 90”). 

 4 Workshops             Thurs.       May 14,21, June 4,11         5-8 PM   

Teacher: Theresa Leppert   Skill Level: Confident Beginner       Fee:$40                         

 Project Class Rules 

1. To sign-up for a class, you need to pay the class fee at least one week 

ahead. To be refunded, please let us know the week ahead as well.  

2.If there is not enough students for a class, we will refund your money. 

3. You will need to pick up a supply list at our store for these classes. 

4. If you buy class supplies from our store, we will give you 10%  off 

those items. 

5. You may use our machines for the projects. classes, just let us know  

 ahead of time. 



Kits                           Kits                          Kits 

Used Machines at Great Prices 

Tidbits to Consider        

     

“Don’t be like a blister, show up after the work is done.” 

 

“What would you have, if you woke up tomorrow morning, with only what you had thanked God for today. 

 

“One who builds walls instead of bridges lives a lonely life.” 

 

Bee Sweet Wallhanging   
    This spring time quilt looks so 

cheerful. The picture hardly does 

it justice, but we used fabric with 

rows of flowers. And in between 

there’s easy pieced blocks. 

52”x 68”     $34.99  

Expressions of Faith  

Wallhanging 
   You can’t tell by the picture but the 

big blocks are from a panel, and they 

have Bible verses in them. We also have 

baby boy or girl quilt patterns available 

using this collection.       58”x 72”          

$67.50 

Little Ducky Baby Quilt Class 
 This duck quilt is so darling and cuddly. You can learn how to make your 

own chenille fabric for the duck. And then the outer border has raggy edges. The 

finished size is 35”x 49”. This quilt is also very versatile. Hilda has made differ-

ent versions such as Winnie the Pooh, softball player teddy bear, wild turkey, and 

others. 

 

3 Workshops            Thurs.            April 23,30, May 7              5-8 PM . 

Teacher: Hilda Morgart    Skill Level: Confident Beginner    Class Fee: $30  

 

New 

 

Brother Innovis 1000D Sewing & Embroidery– 5”x 7” embroidery field, includes card 

reader writer box for importing designs, 128 built-in stitches, scissor cut feature—$699 

 

Viking Huskylock 905 4-Thread Overlock Serger– 2-speed, rolled hem, wide throat space-$299 

 

Baby Lock Molly-Basic sewing machine, used only 1 year, 23 stitches, needle threader-$235 

 

Our used ma-

chines come 

with a 90 Day 

warranty. 

Home in the Meadow Wallhanging 
   This whimsical, 

country wall hanging is 

very simple to make. It 

uses a cute panel that 

has a lot of different 

animal’s homes, and 

then just add frames to 

the blocks.  
     58”x 73”     

$47.50 

Nuance  

Table Runner 
    These elegant 

earth tones can 

really dress up a 

table setting. They even have a hint of metallic to add 

some sparkle. 

26“x 74”             $49.50 

New 
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Throw Pillow 

Sat.,  April 25  2-5 PM 

 

Apron 

Tues.,  May 5  5-8 PM 

  

Personalized Pillow Case 

Sat.,  June 13  2-5 PM 

 

Teacher: Michelle Martin 

Fee: $15 a session 
 

 

We have a special deal that 

if you take all 3 classes, you  

get $30 off any ma-

chine of your choice.  

Beginner’s Quilt Class 
 No matter if you have never quilted before, 

you too can be in on the fun of it. It can be such a 

worthwhile and relaxing hobby. We’ll start out with a 

small wall hanging, and you can always make a bed 

size later.  You will learn how to use a rotary cutter 

and how to get the ¼” seam. We’ll also cover some 

different machine quilting techniques and then how to 

finish up with the binding. This project is jump 

started with pre-cut 5” squares that are already color 

coordinated. 

 

   

  

4 Workshops       

Wed.     May 

13,20,27, June 10 

9:30-1 PM   

   

Teacher: Michelle 

Martin          

  Skill Level: Beginner 

 Fee: $40 

Beginner’s Sewing Classes 


